Joint Workshop on Business opportunities since Covid:

Triggering a green recovery in the mechanical
and electrical trades
Thursday, 17 December from 10h00 to 12h30 AM CET

Before we start
• Keep your microphone muted when you are not
speaking
• It is preferred that you keep your webcam ON when
speaking
• If you would like to ask a question or speak, please
write “hand!” in the chat box
• If you have any general questions or technical issues,
please write in the chat box (or call +32 472 85 64 05)
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Welcome and Introduction
Gérard Constantin, President, EuropeOn
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• EuropeOn represents the electrical contracting • GCP Europe is the voice of the efficient building engineering
industry since 1954:
services. The association represents the interests of the
o 1.8 million professionals
Building Services Engineering Sector: plumbing and HVAC at
o in over 300.000 businesses
the European Union level.
o and a turnover of over EUR 200 billion.
• 16 members (national associations) in 13 countries
• Non-profit European trade association based in Brussels,
• Electrical contractors provide electrical installations for
Belgium
buildings and infrastructure, enabling cities and
citizens to take part in the Energy Transition.
Activities:
• We address building, energy, climate, mobility and • Ensure that installers’ voice is heard by Brussels’ players in
skills policies.
EU policy-making, since they fulfil a key role in the value
• We campaign in favour of #Skills4Climate and of
chain of the energy efficient building
#EUGreenRecovery, and are part of the Electrification • Inform the members about relevant European
Alliance, Construction 2050, the Platform for E-mobility
developments
and the Forum for European Electrical Domestic Safety, • provide an entry point for influencing the content of
among others.
legislation
• provide a platform for the members to exchange best
➢ We will publicly release our new study on Business
practices and knowledge in order to better confront
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Opportunities by the end of January
common challenges

Agenda
▪ 10h00-10h10: Welcome and Introduction (Gérard Constantin,
President, EuropeOn)
Discussion with the European Commission
▪ 10h10-10h40: Presentation of the Renovation Wave Initiative
and its potential for recovery and business opportunities,
followed by a discussion (Pau Garcia Audí, Policy Officer,
Directorate-General for Energy Efficiency, EU Commission)
Joint workshop between EuropeOn & GCP Europe
▪ 10h40- 11h00: Presentation of the EuropeOn study on
“Business opportunities since Covid for the Electrical
contracting sector” (Martin Bailey, EuropeOn)
▪ 11h00-11h20: Presentation on the role of HVAC to mitigate
COVID-19 (Nathan Wood, GCP Europe)

▪ 11h20-12h20: General Discussion
▪ 12h20-12h30: Closing remarks (Johan Lindström, President,
GCP-Europe)
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Part 1:
The Renovation Wave Initiative
and its potential for recovery and
business opportunities
Presentation + Discussion
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The Renovation Wave Initiative
and its potential for recovery
and business opportunities
Pau Garcia Audí, Policy Officer, DirectorateGeneral for Energy Efficiency, EU
Commission
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The Renovation Wave Initiative
and its potential for recovery
and business opportunities
General Discussion

The floor is yours! If you would like to

ask a question or speak, please write
“hand!” in the chat box
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Part 2:
Joint workshop between
EuropeOn & GCP Europe
Presentations + Discussion
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EuropeOn’s study on “Business
opportunities since Covid for
the
Electrical
contracting
sector”
Martin Bailey, Value Chain Working Group
Chairman, EuropeOn
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Business
Opportunities since
Covid-19
A EuropeOn study

17 December 2020 - EuropeOn/ GCP Europe workshop

Work of EuropeOn’s Value Chain WG in 2020

• Update of the Business Analysis: SWOT, PESTEL, Porter Model
• “Business Opportunities after Covid”: this report presents a series of
business opportunities & enablers, then addresses some areas of vigilance
and finally expresses policy asks.

“Business Opportunities since Covid”- main findings:

Main business
opportunities
1. Electrical contractors can and must develop their service offer

and skills to make the most of upcoming recovery plans
➢ Master new technologies: PV, BACs, electric heat pumps, EV
charging points, Power over ethernet…
➢ Master soft skills : communicating, advising, knowing the
government-financed schemes, selling packages, marketing
yourself as Covid-proof…
➢ Develop B2B services: smartness, connectivity, circularity

2. Electrical

contractors are integrators who know how to
address all three rising societal priorities
➢ Position themselves as an integrator when marketing their
company
➢ Help companies re-think offices in a post Covid world

3. Electrical contractors are at the forefront of the digital change
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Deploy fibre optics
Mainstream Power over Ethernet
Digitalise your own business
Turn cybersecurity into an asset
Some case studies: digitalisation in hospitals and for the elderly

4. Combining digital & green transitions

➢ Help clients make the digital & green transitions a success
➢ Foster Smart Building/ Living
➢ Explore the limitless opportunities of data to add value to your
services

5. Containing the pandemic with contactless technologies
➢ Anticipate clients’ needs with contactless technologies
➢ Innovation and creative ideas must be explored

6. Infrastructure is key on the road to recovery
➢
➢
➢
➢

Update telecom infrastructure
Smart electrification of roads and transport
Deploy smart grids
Limitless opportunities

“Business Opportunities since Covid”- main findings:

Main enablers for these opportunities
7.New ways to work

➢ Online: Improving skills through e-learning
➢ Onsite: First findings in several country show that productivity & cooperation can be improved
➢ In between: offsite manufacturing for selected applications

8.Attracting new (young) workers

➢ New apprenticeships and ways to learn
➢ Communicate on a new image for the electrical sector: green, digital, future-proof, purposeful, good salary, local,
diversified & evolutive, being one’s own boss (entrepreneurship)…

9.Increasing visibility in public affairs and along the value chain

➢ Since Covid-19, electrical contracting associations are cooperating more closely with policymakers in public debates,
recovery taskforces and so on
➢ With 1.8 million professionals across Europe and the capacity to power green & digital transitions, they must be heard

“Business Opportunities since Covid”- main findings:

Main areas of vigilance
•

A fast recovery could be preferred to a green recovery (risk of a “quick fix”)
➢ Public support risks not being targeted for green & digital projects that would rely on electrical contractors’ expertise

•

The electrical contracting sector mostly comprises SMEs and VSEs which are particularly sensitive to crises
➢ Issue of liquidity
➢ Issue of working in peoples’ homes in Covid times
➢ Issue of accessing and using public support for SMEs

•

Our second wave: slowdown of demand and shortages in the supply chain
➢ So far, these problems have been limited but 2021 is highly unpredictable and clients might prefer saving vs spending

•
•

Rise of e-commerce & DIY could undermine our good work

Electrical contractors’ third wave: shortages in new workers
➢ Recruitment is being postponed
➢ Companies are often more reluctant to take on and train apprentices

Electrical contractors upping their game:
Influencing and positioning our sector
Closer to clients and decisionmakers
Stop behaving like a sub-contractor => Start leading
Improving (customer & service) soft skills
Broadening our hard skills: digital, green, etc.
Updating apprenticeships and lifelong learning
Making our sector attractive to people

Improving our sector businesses and our profitability

Maximising Business Opportunities Report (next steps)
o Presentation at EuropeOn’s AGM (17/11) and Annual Conference (18/11)
o Joint workshop with GCP (17/12)

o Online public conference early 2021 for policymakers and all interested parties
to present the key findings & policy asks
o Expand it to other interested stakeholders of the value chain

GCP Europe: the role of HVAC
to mitigate COVID-19
Nathan Wood, Indoor Environmental
Quality Taskforce Chairman, GCP Europe
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Joint workshop between
EuropeOn & GCP Europe
General Discussion

The floor is yours! If you would like to

ask a question or speak, please write
“hand!” in the chat box
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Closing remarks
Johan Lindström, President, GCP Europe
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THANK
YOU!
Julie Beaufils

Claire Grossmann

j.beaufils@europeon.org
https://europe-on.org

info@gcpeurope.eu
https://gcpeurope.eu

